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Time Name Address

3:30 pm - 4:15 pm Logan Staats Main Stage

Six Nations singer Logan Staats has the top selling song in Canada after his single, "The Lucky
Ones" was chosen as the winning performance on CTV's new show called The Launch. Staats,
from Six Nations was the first artist chosen by the panel featuring Shania Twain.

Once in a red moon, an artist emerges on the scene as if fully formed. Logan Staats started
writing and performing music in his early teens.

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm Shaylyn Main Stage

Canada's newest country music sensation. This young singer/songwriter is climbing the musical
ladder at lightning speed. Shaylyn's passion for music truly shines from the heart. This Southern
Ontario native debuted her first album , "LOVIN THE LEGENDS" at the age of 18.

5:15 pm - 6:00 pm The Redhill Valleys Main Stage

The Redhill Valleys are a four piece band based in Hamilton. This past summer, they were named
runners-up at the 2017 Boots and Hearts Emerging Artists Showcase and have since gained a lot
of traction and fans in the Canadian Country music scene. Chosen as the CMAO Artist of the
Month in October 2017, they are working independently towards connecting with more music fans
across the province. In November they were finalists in the 2017 Canada's Walk of Fame
Emerging Artists Program.

6:15 pm - 7:10 pm Freedom Train Main Stage

Performing over 200 shows annually, Hamilton Ontario's Freedom Train is the go-to band for
parties and festivals across Canada. Freedom Train can go from re-creating a Led Zeppelin
classic note-per-note one moment, then switch to their own arrangement of a Louis Armstrong
standard. Their variety of great songs and vastly different musical styles within a show has been
the secret to Freedom Train's success for the past 28 years.

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Terra Lightfoot Main Stage

With New Mistakes, Hamilton's Terra Lightfoot offers up something rare: the kind of genuine
document that can only come from a road-tested breed of songwriter and performer. Shot through
with the guitarist-vocalist's powerful, bluesy soul, vivid lyrics and ferocious six-string virtuosity, it's
an unforgettable outing.

"If you haven't seen Terra Lightfoot perform live, then do yourself a favour and get a ticket next
time she's in town. Lightfoot is the total package: she can write a hooky tune, rip through a
blistering guitar solo and sing the hell out of any song she likes" - CBC Music



8:50 pm - 9:50 pm



River Town Saints



Main Stage

The River Town Saints released their debut single "A Little Bit Goes a Long Way," landing them
on many "Artists to Watch Lists" for 2016.

Their highly anticipated second single, "Cherry Bomb" was released in the spring of 2016, along
with a video that has over 1 million views online. Their third single "Bonfire", hit Top 10 on the
country charts.  The band released their debut self-titled album in spring, 2017. Their latest single
from the album, "Woke Up Like This", is at country radio now.

10:15 pm - 11:45 pm The James Barker band Main Stage

The roaring tunes from the 1920's band. They make you get off your doggone caboose & do the
lindy hop! The old fashioned gentleman, Jitterbug James, the mouthy Norah Spades & the
Southerner Piedmont Johnson bring you dancing numbers from the prohibition period!


